TO DISPLAY YOUR BOX:

1. Unwrap your button display box.
2. Lift lid and pull the top upward.
3. Remove side flaps at perforation.
4. Fold lid in half to display.
5. Tuck bottom flap behind rear tab.
6. Pin three buttons into holes on front display without backer card attached.
7. Place on counter near register.

We're in this business because Everyone Loves Buttons™!

Everyone Loves Buttons is a registered trademark of Everyone Loves Buttons Inc.

#luvmybuttons

Thank you for purchasing from The Button Box Company!

Inspected By:

Show your support and pin them to jackets, backpacks, hats & more!

WARNING:

This product can expose you to chemicals including nickel, which is known to the State of California to cause cancer.

For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov

A Portion of All Sales Will be Donated to:

Cause Name or Website
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